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NEW QUESTION: 1
A customer has requested two custom PCs, one for his family
room and one for his home office. The family room PC will be
used by all the family members and should be able to play high

definition movies and show family pictures. The office PC is
used for the customer's architectural design business and
should be able to handle the intensive design work and
multitasking the customer performs. The office PC must be
configured with more power efficient computing than the family
room PC.
Instructions: Use the tabs at the top to switch between the
PCs. Objects should be placed on the appropriate slot/display
areas and can only be used once. All slot/display areas should
be filled. Once the simulation is complete select the done
button to submit.
Build PCs for the Family Room and Home Office
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Family RoomAnswer:
Home Office

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to meet the device management requirements for the
developers.
What should you implement?
A. known folder redirection in Microsoft OneDrive
B. folder redirection
C. home folders
D. Enterprise State Roaming
Answer: D
Explanation:
Explanation
Litware identifies the following device management
requirements:
* Ensure that Microsoft Edge Favorites are accessible from all
computers to which the developers sign in.
Enterprise State Roaming allows for the synchronization of
Microsoft Edge browser setting, including favorites and reading
list, across devices.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/devices
/enterprise-state-roaming-windows-settings-refer
Topic 1, Litware inc
This is a case study. Case studies are not timed separately.
You can use as much exam time as you would like to complete
each case. However, there may be additional case studies and
sections on this exam. You must manage your time to ensure that
you are able to complete all questions included on this exam in
the time provided.
To answer the questions included in a case study, you will need

to reference information that is provided in the case study.
Case studies might contain exhibits and other resources that
provide more information about the scenario that is described
in the case study. Each question is independent of the other
questions in this case study.
At the end of this case study, a review screen will appear.
This screen allows you to review your answers and to make
changes before you move to the next section of the exam. After
you begin a new section, you cannot return to this section.
To start the case study
To display the first question in this case study, click the
button. Use the buttons in the left pane to explore the content
of the case study before you answer the questions. Clicking
these buttons displays information such as business
requirements, existing environment, and problem statements.
When you are ready to answer a question, click the Existing
Environment Current Business Model The Los Angeles office has
500 developers. The developers work flexible hours ranging from
11:00 to 22:00.
Litware has a Microsoft System Center 2012 R2 Configuration
Manager deployment. During discovery, the company discovers a
process where users are emailing bank account information of
its customers to internal and external recipients.
Current Environment
The network contains an Active Directory domain that is synced
to Microsoft Azure Active Directory (Azure AD). The functional
level of the forest and the domain is Windows Server 2012 R2.
All domain controllers run Windows Server 2012 R2.
Litware has the computers shown in the following table.
The development department uses projects in Azure DevOps to
build applications.
Most of the employees in the sales department are contractors.
Each contractor is assigned a computer that runs Windows 10. At
the end of each contract, the computer is assigned to different
contractor. Currently, the computers are re-provisioned
manually by the IT department.
Problem Statements
Litware identifies the following issues on the network:
* Employees in the Los Angeles office report slow Internet
performance when updates are downloading.
The employees also report that the updates frequently consume
considerable resources when they are installed. The Update
settings are configured as shown in the Updates exhibit. (Click
the Updates button.)
* Management suspects that the source code for the proprietary
applications in Azure DevOps in being shared externally.
* Re-provisioning the sales department computers is too time
consuming.
Requirements
Business Goals
Litware plans to transition to co-management for all the
company-owned Windows 10 computers. Whenever possible, Litware

wants to minimize hardware and software costs.
Device Management Requirements
Litware identifies the following device management
requirements:
* Prevent the sales department employees from forwarding email
that contains bank account information.
* Ensure that Microsoft Edge Favorites are accessible from all
computers to which the developers sign in.
* Prevent employees in the research department from copying
patented information from trusted applications to untrusted
applications.
Technical Requirements
Litware identifies the following technical requirements for the
planned deployment:
* Re-provision the sales department computers by using Windows
AutoPilot.
* Ensure that the projects in Azure DevOps can be accessed from
the corporate network only.
* Ensure that users can sign in to the Azure AD-joined
computers by using a PIN. The PIN must expire every 30 days.
* Ensure that the company name and logo appears during the Out
of Box Experience (OOBE) when using Windows AutoPilot.
Exhibits

NEW QUESTION: 3
Upon what condition will a transaction be directly called from
a GUI stus?
A. The Transaction Type is set to T
B. The Function Type is set to S
C. The Function Type is set to T
D. The Function Code is left blank
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
General Overview
You are the Senior Database Administrator (DBA) for a software
development company named Leafield Solutions. The company
develops software applications custom designed to meet customer
requirements.
Requirements Leafield Solutions has been asked by a customer to
develop a web-based Enterprise Resource Planning and Management
application. The new application will eventually replace a
desktop application that the customer is currently using. The
current application will remain in use while the users are
trained to use the new webbased application.
You need to design the SQL Server and database infrastructure
for the web-based application.
Databases

You plan to implement databases named Customers, Sales,
Products, Current_Inventory, and TempReporting.
The Sales database contains a table named OrderTotals and a
table named SalesInfo.
A stored procedure named SPUpdateSalesInfo reads data in the
OrderTotals table and modifies data in the SalesInfo table.
The stored procedure then reads data in the OrderTotals table a
second time and makes further changes to the information in the
SalesInfo table.
The Current_Inventory database contains a large table named
Inv_Current. The Inv_Current table has a clustered index for
the primary key and a nonclustered index. The primary key
column uses the identity property.
The data in the Inv_Current table is over 120GB in size. The
tables in the Current_Inventory database are accessed by
multiple queries in the Sales database.
Another table in the Current_Inventory database contains a
self-join with an unlimited number of hierarchies. This table
is modified by a stored procedure named SPUpdate2.
An external application named ExternalApp1 will periodically
query the Current_Inventory database to generate statistical
information. The TempReporting database contains a single table
named GenInfo.
A stored procedure named SPUPdateGenInfo combines data from
multiple databases and generates millions of rows of data in
the GenInfo table.
The GenInfo table is used for reports.
When the information in GenInfo is generated, a reporting
process reads data from the Inv_Current table and queries
information in the GenInfo table based on that data.
The GenInfo table is deleted after the reporting process
completes. The Products database contains tables named
ProductNames and ProductTypes.
Current System
The current desktop application uses data stored in a SQL
Server 2005 database named DesABCopAppDB. This database will
remain online and data from the Current_Inventory database will
be copied to it as soon as data is changed in the
Current_Inventory database.
SQL Servers
A new SQL Server 2012 instance will be deployed to host the
databases for the new system. The databases will be hosted on a
Storage Area Network (SAN) that provides highly available
storage.
Design Requirements
Your SQL Server infrastructure and database design must meet
the following requirements:
Confidential information in the Current_ Inventory database
that is accessed by ExternalApp1 must be securely stored.
Direct access to database tables by developers or applications
must be denied.
The account used to generate reports must have restrictions on
the hours when it is allowed to make a connection.

Deadlocks must be analyzed with the use of Deadlock Graphs.
In the event of a SQL Server failure, the databases must remain
available.
Software licensing and database storage costs must be
minimized.
Development effort must be minimized.
The Tempdb databases must be monitored for insufficient free
space.
Failed authentication requests must be logged.
Every time a new row is added to the ProductTypes table in the
Products database, a user defined function that validates the
row must be called before the row is added to the table.
When SPUpdateSalesInfo queries data in the OrderTotals table
the first time, the same rows must be returned along with any
newly added rows when SPUpdateSalesInfo queries data in the
OrderTotals table the second time.
You need to enable users to modify data in the database tables
using UPDATE operations.
You need to implement a solution that meets the design
requirements.
What should you configure?
A. You should configure stored procedures that use the EXECUTE
AS statement.
B. You should configure a server role.
C. You should configure a database role.
D. You should configure functions that use the EXECUTE AS
statement.
Answer: A
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